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"ill consist of two baggage cars and ed, bat that was of an exceedingly located In Camp McKinney In one day.
three first-class passenger coaches.” gratifying nature, showing a value in If all the locators did not get a mine

J. N. Blake is prosecuting President silver and gold of $156 per ton. From they at least got territory, and in the
lteavis and Editor Japkson ot the Miner the nature of the walls and the charac-
on a charge of criminal libel. ter of the country rock there can be

l'he tiossiaader. but little doubt that a solid formation
The Elbe, ’ in fhe South Belt, has has now been reached.

.struck a seven-inch paystreak that as- The Ruby Gold Mining Po., who last 
says $22 in gold m a crosscut made at week received a telegram ! from New 
the 100-foot level. . York offering . them $25,000 for their

Crown Point hus at last struck Hie* property, were in receipt cm Tuesday of 
vein it was expected to strike in Jan- a rimilar offer from another party in 
uary or February, and k a notable In- tke ,satte <”T- Negotiations are now In 
stance vf the persistence of Mr. Hast- ^Progress which will probdbly result in 
iogs. Three samples of the ore assay an toe .di?P°aa! °i this property to eastern 
average of $22 in gold Crown Pplnr c»I”taliots, and it is more than likely 
is quoted at 35 bid 46 asked ^ that a wealthy company will acquire 

The ore on the Sunset is "highly sill- ?°QtT?} ?f these claims at an early date, 
cious, and Mr. Adams had a test made i? ,whlc> cafl,f they will likely work the 
of its capability of ‘being concentrated. c,8jm-8 f°r a11 they are worth this sum- 
From this test, which wan a small one. lr<T\and we may expect to see a stamp 
it was found that 50 per cent, of the as- “'l1 ^operation before many months 
say value was got on the quicksilver Another mining Str.ke was made last 
and 25 per cent, in the concentrates, and nr,™berVlilf
making 75 per cent, of all. He expect- clsims has been added the list which 
ed that the company would mill toe ,  . . . , —.

.,»-« o, U,e -to. „„ the B"x'Z,S w = « V.te

j town, and several very promising ledges 
' have been located. The first to stake a 
j claim wàs R. Maunsel, who has a claim 

, j from which some very fine looking*
I quartz has been taken. The rock resem- 

Mr. J. B. McArthur has bought a half hies that from the Blue Jay, and an as- 
interest in the Hamfat, adjoining the' R. 1 say taken from the top of the ledge went 
Bell, to Summit camp. This is one of j $86 in free 'gold. The ledge is about 
the most promising prospects in the i ®*sht feet wide and can be plainly trac- 
eamp. , ' I ed over the whole length of the claim.

There was another case the other day ®*nce toe discovery was made a îàrge 
of an uprooted tree resulting in a good number of prospector» have been at 
find, Jack, Harlan discovering thereby i work on the hill, and several other 
What appears to be a good body of led*es haTe keen stak^‘ 
quarto, which pane well, to Pçadwood , ROSSLAND.

Tom Pascoe is doing assessment work Rossland, April 23;* One bent support- 
on a claim in Skylark damp, originally .tag the false work of this Red Mountain 
known as the Jo Jo, adjoining the Men- railway bridge at Northport was carried 
dow Lark on the east, and has struck a ! a»*ay yesterday by drift woodr The riv- 
vein of decomposed quartz from four ; er is rising xrapidly and fears are enter- 
and a half to five feet wide between well ! ta?°ed tb?\ the completion of the bridge 
defined walls. / j will be delayed till 'lie fall, owing to

The prospecting season may be said i *be ra®*d rise of the river, 
to have fairly set in, the snow having Bossland Miner,
practically disappeared from the lower \ A crowd was to be seen at intervals 
hills. Men are starting out every day | during yesterday in front of the win- 
with pack animals. ' dows ol the Walters Company on Col-

A very perfect specimen of an Indian aven“e.", The attraction was a
arrow head, made from a piece of white highly-colored piece of carbonate of rop- 
quartz, was picked up by Mr. J. C. ! P”’ maIa^ and. azunte- ^ken Tfj 
Haas, near the Last Chance, in Smith’s claim onbpillinucnme creekEastKoot-

CarTlaSXf^T ^ V S .^naDdasSThe work Which has been carried on g g5 cop and ^
at the coal deposits at Rock Creek for es o£ <lver. -rlte drawback hither- 
some -time ha* resulted m the striking ;t0 has toen th4vt the ore has been found 
of another seata of coal of an excellent principally in pockets,: no proper lode 
quality. *

3,338% tons of a gross value of $289,- petted it has reached its destination on
699. The lead amounted to 3,047,300 Manson creek by this time. Mr. Samuel!
Pounds and the stiver to 376,751 ounces, arrived safely at Fort St- James, where

of excitement a fifty-acre location lhe average value of the ore per ton he will be in charge of the Hudson Bay
• by any means to be spurned. w_as $88.77—112,85 ounces of silver and, post for iome time.

u -- '*•* ^û.65 per cent, of lead for the entire | Eight claims on Scotty creek, owned
iffinln i„„+ , ..J' „ , , , w. ! by W. H. Griffin, J. H. Clements, 0. B.

th3«l0f 3C,°f o£ deve'°P™« Deans, M. P. Stewart,-A. L. Clements, 
l tor n,^>ykbe-^lrl7aSÜnkmeà “K sranley Creelman, II. L. Roberts nd
«toped and put dolnf^ at/one^f the j ^rk “l A
$r3eiro^ s*s tr^s £lr4

ss gSAKss &-•*'fortunate mine owners. When it to re- f ?8bt’ ®“5î.y creîk ^^been a ?<?od 
membered that by far the larger portion tnd tbepe Ah°Uld bermetM“B
of the shipments is crude ore, and only *°™d. ^ere/ . Ahaa™> \ thoroughly 
those from the. Noble Five concentrates, pra^lcal mmm8 mM1' 18 la charge of the 
the significance of the figures will be | *°.r.k\, .v „ ^ , . .
appreciated. They certainly attest in 1 At, ^orth Be*eral P^»r cto*™»
a most convincing manner the remark- are bein« worked, .and the-$rospects for 
able richness of the mines of the Slocan t?is 9îeti°n are first class. Captain 
country, if such, testimony were needed i Garland is working about twenty men 

J. C. Ryan, manager .of the Antoine ' near. Doc. Holloway., to opening
mine, hag -secured for exhibition an 800- j up Yankee flat and has a good showing, 
pound, specimen of ore from that proper- tke Ottawa Company’s ground a 
ty, which, it is claimed, will give a lar- «P*«ndid showing- to made for the length 
ger assay return than any similar block t'nfc water has been turned on. Near 
brought from the Slocan. The original Keefer’s a number of North Bend men 
weight was over 1,100 pounds, but, un- have a :ea~e on ground that is showing 
fortunately, it was broken in transmis- ' °P remarkably well, and is, without 
sion.v It will probably be sent to Spo- doubt, a good hydraulic proposition, 
kane. C. H. Green, owner of the pro- i Mr. E. Rebstock will leave Ashcroft 
perty, was at the mine toe other day on a prospecting trip for the Lillooet Sec- 
and saw in the face of the drift 2% feet i tion next w<<k. .Mr. Rebstock to late 
of ore, which was not only gratifying ; from Venezuela, and shortly before came 
but uàusual, as he had never seen any- from Africa, where he had made 
thing like it in the course of a consider- money in mines. “Venezuela is not a 
able wide experience. good country for prospectors on account

of her poor laws,” says Mr. Rebstock. 
The African gold mines will have hard 
luck in selling mines now for some years

' AJ>,
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VANCOUVER.
af the Anti-Mongolian 

> was resolved that the secre-
■1 to the British Columbia mem- 

"T f.l house of commons, urging 
bvrs of ,tht on the Dominion gov-
th"'" 'VThTn3ssity of taking the 
(,nment w action in regard to the 
errlivst P0- , j by raising thé pollChinese T. strict on V mber9 ahould
t.«. lUl^iy S upon the Dominion 
most slra‘',g that the Japanese treaty 
g"v<'mmef. “ratified by Canada unless 
should not a rved, in case of national, 
lu’"T 'X economic necessity, to impose 
s,xK ,,! restrictions on the immigration 
f„,ruble n- the laboring class, lest
of ^rfTbeVre of Hawaii and the. 
otherwise » OrientaHabor be re-

2 Pacific province. It 
’“"V'o'resolved that the secretary 

" , the provincial members for
v.-nto to J ^ ‘ Upon them the great
V:’•‘Tiitv of the legislature’s moving 
d- t0 th0 Dominion government
:m :"M „ii proving that no ratification 
in ‘A"hV cSs of the British treaty 

foavo with proper safeguards. 
'V1,U ,T;,1 if found necessary, the restric- 
enfuruv * labor immigration Into

1
rush 
to not

Report comes to hand that the com
pany owning and operating the Smuggler 
mine at Camp Fairvievc has leased the 
Strathyre company’s îqîll, and are now 
engaged fix getting things 
preparatory to starting ft in ogei 
Recently some very rich ore has 
mined in the Smuggler, which being of 

•a free milling and concentrating char
acter, will no doubt readily yield its 
value to a free-milling process of treat
ment.

A bill of sale has recently b'een re-' 
corded here, which attests the fact that 
enormous transactions have taken place, 
and that, too, In a very quiet and un- 
obstrusive manner, as the said bill of 
sale shows that recently a Mr. C 
Grant, of Rossland, disposed of three 
mineral claims to the National Mining 
& Milling. Company, limited liability, of 
the same place, for the enormous and 
singular sum of $644,999.10. The prop
erties mentioned in the bill of sale are 
the Waneta, the Silver Basin and the 
Don. all of which are located on the 
North Fork of Kettle ' river.

?"titched Air Collars
IMTIC COLLAR CO., CsAHtr. P.Q.
rongest, most durable, lightest 
ittiug Horse Collars on earth, 
ss exertion than with any other 
beks and shoulders. The Stltcb- 
t affected by moisture, and will 
i> lightest buggy to the heaviest 
j best leather, and tested by a 
pull, and arc so j guaranteed*

I STRAW COLLARS
pallcnge all others for durability 
ine Pneumatic Coiiurs excepte^,J
M pan y, of Montreal,, lv*.
i Conado, with full stocks at 
pnaklpfg, Victoria é Vaneongr, BjC.

y 1At «
Ik-tiS'ie 
t.iry

into shape 
in -operation, 

been
r'Jâm

I
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will ere long make the name of Vernon
\\ÜS1NESS WORLD V

and ship only the free gold and concen
trates.

GREENWOOD CITY. 
Boundary creek Times.& Co. and Bradstreet’a 

Reports on the Trend 
of Commerce.

REVELSTOKE> ■
(Revelstoke Herald.)

Mr. F. Leake got the following assay 
out of a sample from one of the claims 
located by L. Thompson and J. Kirk
patrick in the Nicola valley recently 
gold, 91-5 oz. and a trace of silver. This 
is the lowest assay yet made on samples 
from the claims, 
negotiating an option on the claims 
With a San Francisco company for $15, 
000.

tion
C‘V?fixlms for the Chinese theatre, 

■ i, were presented to the conned on 
t,1k1‘ f nine were poised by the 

p at ^ meeting yester- 
health Tlu, building, which Is
d;'% 0n lot 23, block 14, sbbdiv-

X -° 10 on the south side of Dupont 
xsion l- ; feet long and 25 feet
wile The^’hixtred' cost is $2,000.

gome
<xi'

i
in Europe Sends Wheat Up- 
improved Feeling—Ra-uir 

Clearings Down.
KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

The water in the South Thompson in England. Mr. Rebstock thinks British 
river has risen in toe past few days at Columbia is the coming country, 
least four feet. j E. Stout, an old timer and experienced

J The front truck of the third car from Over two hundred records have been miner, returned from Lillooet district 
the- engine of the passenger got off the registered so far this month, including Tuesday, where he had been looking at 
rails in a mild slide four miles the other many transfers. j the property of the Bridge River &
side of Laurie on Monday. The train Some twenty-five claims „ are being Ldllooet Gold Mining Company at Horse 

. ran a couple of trapd/ed yards with the vigorously prôjspeoted and new arrivals Shoe Bend, Bridge River. He is muen 
truck off the track béfbre it cotild be are daily recorded. ! pleased with the outlook for this cons
pulled up. Nothing was hurt except A, C. Have, of the Everett smelter, p.any, W'hile looking around the claims 
that) the track was slightly racked up. j has returned to supervise work on the he came across, a small vein of asbestos
This caused a further delay of two j Thora H., purchased last winter. The just about where the company propose
hours to the already nearly two days’ shaft is now down 50 feet in a ledge ( tunnelling the Horse Shoe. Mr. Stout
late train. over 100 feet wide. j.left for his home at Yale Wednesday,

At 12 noon to-day Sheriff Redgrave The Gold .Mask was sold by James H. 1 but will return in a few days to Lillooet» 
put the Orphan Boy mine up for sale in Russell to Wm. Hudson, of Sandon, B At the Horsefly Gold Mining Corn- 
front of the Victoria hotel. The bid C., for $10,000, 10 per cent, cash, $4,500 pany’s ground things are looking very
ding started at $2,500 and ran up to on the 26th of July, the remaining favorable for a-good season. Under the
$4,000 rapidly, when it hung fire, until $1,500 in ninety days from last payment, date of the 17th itist., onr correspondent
A. T. Kinman stepped into the lists and Tire first galena found^ in this camp writes: “Water was turned on to the
bid against C. N:- Davidsbn, the Yan- was ^devêlopéd on thé Pittsburg, owned Miller elevator yéstçrdag, and one giant 
çonver jeweller, till it was. run np-..tb by the McLeod Bros., of Denver, Col., and the elevator to doing its wotk like a
$6,200, at which figàre the Orphan Boy and adjoining the Iron Cap (owned by : charm; hoisting 33. feet alP, of- the
was knpçkel down to thé latter gentle- the same; people), and gold pans freely j gravel and tile water from thé. giant

)two holes on same claim- 1 using a 4-inch nœ@le, and so far' have
The gold values of this copper gold using not to exceed 195 feet head,

camp .are surprxsmg considering the pattmg the pressure on gradnally. The 
amount of development a few months £ull bead being 295 feet, are using a
has allowed, is the universal verdict' of 5„ineh nozzle on the eleYa1or, and with
every expert and mimng man (and they a £ul, hfead can hoist easily 20 feet
now number representatives from all the ,, • Tke mcipaDy immediately
chief mining centres), that nowhere m t one of the Evans elevators at work, 

suchv7ralue been 8h<*v-n ins there will be an abundance of water 
hLU„™ J fT lre in the ditches this season. All of the
honest assays The Iron Cap shows $278 k t the various points is going
oroide «ampl.ng of present Qhvad nice]y in the Horsefly and good

White, quartz from a two-foot ledge , reports may be expected, 
bear Ashcroft was assayed here this 
week which went over the $300 mark 
with no sulphides. On the Nicola side 
a ledge staked lately has assayed six-1 
teen ounces in gold with no silver. 'Al
together this section, and Coal Hill es- ! New York, April 23—A letter to the
pecially, is attracting its full share of World from Havana, dated April 14,

j investors’ attention? and to to be within says:
-April Id, Üi-e output o$ two mine*, ,490 t^ie^next six mooth» seeend to- no other Gen. Weyk-r -has put dovvu his last

damp in the amount of development be- ' card here and " lost. Hie commission
ing done, the value proved and its has reported to him that Gen. Gomez 
claims to be the centre of actual gold- ; will not receive it.
copper mining; while it is certain that Senars Marcos Garcia, of Sancti Spiri- 
no other camp will return dividends tus, Sportuno, of Trinidad, and Fernan- 
with as small an investment of working : dez, of Cienfuegos. They sought to 
capital and in as short time. carry to the rebel chieftain a message

that if be would end the war Spain 
would grant the most perfect autonomy 
to Cuba, under the safest guarantee.

| General Gomez sent word that they
Nell, after a tedious voyage from Vic- | could not "enter his camp. His sole ex-, 
toria, arrived here on Monday, the 11th change for peace was liberty and inde
instant. The Georgetown mill, with ! pendence. The World courier saw Gen. 
Mr. W. Williscroft in charge, is again ! Weyler on the deck of a steamer at 
running in full blast, to the great satis- ; Tunas last IJonday n:ght ordering the 
faction of the inhabitants here. j suardia civil to clear the pier of toe

Extensive repairs have been, made on \ crowd waiting to take the road. The 
| the Hudson’s Bay Company’s steamer j soldiers clubbed the people with guns, 

Some time Saturday night the K. & Caledonia this spring. A new wheel and but tbe crowd did not move fast enough 
6, depot office was entered by unknown stem have been put in and considerable to suit the general. He swore fearful 
pàrlies, who stole the ticket case and ! new planking done. She was safely | oaths, calling the people vile names, and
all the tickets and a number of time > launched last night and the whole work finally sent Escribano, his chief^ of staff,
Checks. The agent was paying off the ] has been most successfully carried out to make the, people go away. Bscrib-
raien Monday and it to supposed that the I by D. Robertson of this place. ono, with his club, laid about him,
robbers saw him and decided that there The Danube arrived last evening and knocking down several of the quietest 

a haul to l>e made by robbing the the passengers for here included Mr. C. and most influential citizens of toe dis-
W. Clifford, Mr.. J. Carthew, Captain J. tnct. , ...
H. Bonser and toe Caledonia crew-- çtro Lopez, a cattle owner, shipping

The steamer £la‘d Tidings/ returned,• ««trierasi knocked down a hatchway 
from ifevers Inlet* this evening with Rev. hy one of Weyler’s heutenants.

'T. Crosby and Dr. A. E. Bolton aboard. » Weyler ;went to Jncaro, returning at 
A few cases of chicken pox occurred ® fl* m* 5e. s° ,m car ;

among the children this spring, but none £° Sanctf^ Spintus, but went on horse- 
of them very serious. back, guarded by 1,100 men.

The tides were unusually high tois full . As he passed along he withdrew sole ■ 
moon and our S. M. while out on a iers fr<)m th<- forts protecting the rai - 
huntieg expedition was drowned out of road. Soldiers were overcome by th > 
his camp at one o’clock in the mOrning. beaî aad toe dead were left on the road.

There are very few natives here now, Weyler crossed the road at the exact 
as they are still at Naas river making BPht where Quintm Bandera had crossed 
oolachan grease. with a large force of Cubans the day

Onr we,i known and g (Mai friend Mr. be/.ore- _ ' .. ...
G. Rudge has not yet returned from , (ÿmez> Bandera and other patriot 
Alaska. leaders were camped near Sancti Spm-

tus. Their location was well known, 
but Weyler made no effort to attack 
them. Bandera then with perfect ease 
crossed the trocha and is now in JPuerto 
Principe.

Signs that Spain is hard pushed are 
becoming more and more manifest. The 

I troops guarding the imperial ways are 
being withdrawn and the garrisons of 
the interior towns and cities are being 
reduced. Soldiers by hundreds are 
leaving for Spain by every steamer. 
Their places are taken by forces trans
ferred from the country. Thus the in
terior is being rapidly abandoned, the 
ports more strongly protected and a con
siderable number of troops sent back 
home.

All these are moves in the desperate 
game Spain is now forced to play. She 
must have money and to raise a loan to 
impossible as long as war in Cuba con
tinues. Gen. Weyler, therefore, to 
getting ready to declare the island paoi- " 
fled.- As proof It will be announced 
that there to no longer use for so large 
an army and it consequently is being re
duced. The rebels are active in every 
province. They never were more pow
erful.

Mr. ixirkpatrick is

►rk, April 2d—R. G. Dun &

r Greece or Turkey had been 
tried in the sea, the markets 
re been affected less than by 
eak of war in Europe. Like 
e heart of a crowded city, ;t 
e question whether

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Accord is still partially under 

attempt having yet been madeThe Bon ■

t
to in the Eraser river is risinga general, 

ion might sprang out of it To- 
bility, and not to toe direct in- 
: either Turkey or Greet*» up- 
orld's money or produce mar- 

due the excitement in grain 
s. As the unknown; to magni- 
rica's markets were much more 
an European, where the pos
as ve been discussed and partly 
i for months.

The water _
six inches a day. The change in 

the weather has stopped the rapid rise.- 
Wednesday morning at St. Baxnabaa 

church Percy Peele, of the customs staff, 
welt-known in lacrosse circles, was mar
ri,,1 to Miss Fannie Carr, neice of Mr. 
John Wiggins, of 12th street. Although 

event took place at an early

i

;| II
-,Ithe happy . ,

)lllUr the church, as is usual upon such 
«casions, was well filled. The young 
couple, both of whom have many 
friends in the city, and are deservedly 
popular, have gone on their wedding 
tour, and upon their return à- reception . .. .
wiil be tendered them by the lacrosse A good strike was made this week on 
clib, of which Percy has been an -active the Lake, in Sky lark camp, a five foot 
member since its formation, _ Ledge running east and west being struck

The oolachans have been running in 40 feet from the shaft on the iron eap- 
ilie Fraser river for several days, and -ping. -The ore is pyrrhotite and shows 
the sen gulls, the inevitable consequence, 

hovering over the river «-thousands.
The run is not as strong as usual and no 

big catches have been secured by

rose six cents from Thursday 
y. Since Russia and the Dan
tes will be likely to ship wheat 
pspecial needs and much high- 
being possible there, a large 

| the requirements of Western 
nay natural}- be drawn from 
by, and the chance of a

w"arm i1 
- ;man.

An aocidenf to a freight train near 
Bear creek delayed all trains from the 
éast at Donald since Saturday. A 
freight train going west with seventeen

having been struck. The owners, never
theless. are holding out for a good price.

Hector McRae returned Tuesday even
ing- from a prolonged visit to Kaslo and

* irrir sl* w -zTt u 5Mr. C. AE. Shaw, O.E., arrived, m ent and shipping steadily. I he Big J ., , d th t k bfldI tom nn in 
greenwood on Sunday accompanied by j Whitewater,” lie said “made a b!g rj ^he engine «lied over and
L,s two assistants, Messrs. Dove arid strike on Saturday. It wast «.the No. .'1^ w>eeis ur, on the side of the 
Birnie. Mr. Shaw intends to reside ! 1 tunnel, which is now in 240 feet. The . The engineer W B Nicho’son
here permanently with, Ms family. He face of the tunnel is 300 feet from the 1 , " tirap to stpn ’ the train after 
is engaged as consulting engineer for surface and shows 42 inches of clean ‘ltehting fhe rock u„til the engine was

galena, which averages 17o ounces in , ;ght on it. Both engineer and fireman 
silver and 70 per cent. lead. This is (gca d w;thout the least injury, 
one of the handsomest strikes that any 
Slocan property ever had and puts the 
White jva'ter among the first mines of 
the province. It has now over 8,000 tons 
of ore blocked out in its workings.

' "1

war
he great powers has tire more 
because supplies there are not

:are
r receipts do not yet increase, 
three weeks have been but 
- bushels against 5,553,199
LSt yea r. "
>t week, like others of late, has.

the starting of operations by 
ronworks, especially in black 
r turning, and yet prices for pig 
unfinished products are lower, 

nd not yet equalling the supply, 
sales of copper are reported at 
ritb production of 18,283 tons

£ wool have

very
tiic few fishermen who have so far en
sure! m the work. As a consequence 
the nrie' of the oily little fishes has 
kept well up. A big run, however, is 
expected before fhe season is over.

i :J
■»

the V. V. & E. Ry Co.
At the sheriff’s sales on Monday and 

Tuesday an undivided fourth interest in 
the Pathfinder was sold at Grand Forks 
for $2,500, the owners of the remaining 
interest being the purchasers. 
Nightingale fetched $120, and two third 
interests in the Mountain- View and 
Stanley ,.respgfitively„„$40^and. $J5. „

The contract has. been let for the 
erection of a large building, to be used 
as a brewery, across Boundary Greek, 
on- the Dundee addition to the townsite. 
Mr. Otto Mangett, a brewer of Chewala, 
Wash-., has made all arrangements to 
start manufacturing beer by the 1st of 
July. The plant, of 10 barrel capacity, 
is to be brought in at once.

Mr. Hedley, of Nelson, the well 
known smelter m3-11», arrived Jn Green
wood on Thursday, and was interviewed 
by a representative of the Times. He 
said that his visit at the present time 
was occasioned net so much for the pur
pose of locating a smelter site ns, by 
other business. He, however, expected 
to return to Boundary at the beginning 
of May, and hoped before then to re
ceive advices pertinent to the establish
ment of a smelter at some point on 
Boundary creek. “A smeltor would,” 
Mr. Hedley continued, “be erected at 
Vince here, if we were only satisfied that 
à railway into the district was in a 
fair way towaids construction, and I 
think I can persuade them to Jjuild.”

GOMEZ AND WEYLER.

The Insurgent Leader Rather Stiff with 
the Spanish General.

GRAND FORKS.
SANDON.
The Ledge, 

j There has been shipped over the C.F. 
R. from this station from March 7 to

IiBoundary Creek Times.
The announcement of the sale of -the 

Rimtiuder by the sheriff, to satisfy a 
ju l-.’iuent against the property held by 
Y C. Luring .against lVg. - C. . Spencer, 
n.c-l which took’ place qii: Monday, prac
tically ties up the mine in the same line 
with the Volcanic and Seattle, with no 
ii-i prospect of toeir being worked this 
i- is m. In the Pathfinder case, accord- 

to Thomas Parkinson’s information, 
Sp-neer has no valid interest in the 
tnii: : that two years agb he provided 
his proportion of one-third for a g-rufo- 
- ;k ; that over a year ago he got into 
ir-'vMe and debt in Rossland and left

The
IÜ

Ilf IIIbeen largely 'Of 
receipts being swelled bypLfa^ 
quantities sold some time agb, 
rts for the week at Boston Were 
lies. For the three <-his-f''Cities- 
v- 34,036,000 pounds in, tlifee 
1,271,300 being foreign, against 
> in 1892, including 7,547,060 
But manufacturers are Offing 

anything, and orders for goods 
very little, though somewhat 
letter grades of goods, 
feet's says:

GRAND FORKS, 1t itins of ore.
‘The cribbing on the K. & S. track, 
:hich run» along the side hill above the

KGrand Forks Miner.
G. B. Stocking and S. F. Hepworth,- 

accompanied by Messrs. Gousell and 
Reynolds, of Seattle, made a flying trip 
up the North Fork lost week, paying a 
visit to the well known Cumberland and 
Mollie Pratt clainvi, in Clark’s camp, 
and were much pleased with what they 
saw; but owing to the depth of the snow 
they were unable to give the ground as 
close an examination as they would have 
done. The surface showings of these 
properties are of a quartz formation 
carrying a good percentage of gold and

The members • are

• If
ni i» -i

in line of the C.P.R. in this city, gave 
Way Monday night, and ns a result a 
large amount of rock, dirt, trees—and. | 
incidentally, IC.. & S. railroad collateral,

I,i

PORT SIMPSON.
Iis piled upon the C.P.R. track a short 

distance below their depot. To a leàk'in 
the town reservoir, situated a short dis( 
tance above the track, is attributed the 
cause of the slide. The police station 
had a narrow escape from destruction 
by a failing tree, wMch came down 
with the elide and which missed the sta
tion by only two or three feet.

Port Simpson, April 20.—The steamer
B

M T:->r parts unknown, and therefore al
low- ,l lr, license to expire for 1896; he 
lins m v, - contributed bis proportion to 
the assvs-ment work on the claim or its 
-leveliipineut—about $1,500. The judg- 

was bought in by Parkinson on 
iiii-ms to be settled in the future.

Ï -- Vulcanic company will hold a 
’lag in Spokane on the 26th instant, 

mi-l it is claimed on good authority that 
ui-y are now

I I
II-

ange iu the conditions underiy- 
lerul trade, while slight this 
s been in the direction of im- 
lt. The depression m iron and 
tinues, and Bessemer pig and 
ets have reacted

Icopper.
At last definite information has been 

received from Victoria as to the time of 
holding the first municipal election in 
Grand Forks, and is to the effect that 
Mr. ‘ Aikman has been made returning 
officer, and that his appointment, togeth
er» with the necessary registry blanks 
and full instructions, has been forward
ed and would be here in time so that 
the election conld be held between May 
1st and 5th.

For the past week the water in the 
North Fork has been gradually rising, 
owing to the rapid melting of, toe snow 
in the mountains, and

: ||
-

another 25
(on. The outlook favors an ta
in labor disturbances to re- 
summer wage reductions. The 
os coal mining industry is 
ian the anthracite, with rumors 
s which promise to have an un- . 
.’ influence on other than the

■V.
Clprepared to settle up all 

rs and start in to work the mine,
; t tii - same time biiild "a 100-ton smel- 
; r n- ir the property. But affairs are 
:,:i <»',i a shape as to throw considerable 

>n these promises, 
new company owning the Seattle 

ere going to wtfrk as soon as 
- ’’e: the o’d company contend 
y’ '-’1 not. Thus the Seattle is 

in a state of litigation.

1
111:1

H c m

was
office. The time checks were all made 
eût to individuals and were not endorse 
ed, hence cannot he; cashed unless they; 
ate 'forged. No money waLs taken, orjûu 
fact anything of Value» to the robbyrê^ 
Entrance was effected by removing^ h 
pane of glass from toe rear window of 
the office.

steel industries. “ .
b of wheat (flour toeludéd as 
from both coasts of the United 
nd from St. John, N.B., this 
mount to 1,654,658 bushels» 
p,344,000 last week, 1,128,000 
In the third wek of April, 1896,
I in the like week of 1895, 2,- 
biishels in 1894, and as compar- 
[2,507,000 bushels to the eor- 
pg week of 1893.
I were 216 bustaes failure® 
kt the United States^ for the 
Inpared with 195 last week, 240 
lird week of April, 1896, 223 ta 
feponding period of 1895, 201 in 
th 186 in the like week of Ap- 
■ There are 22 business failures 
I from the Canadian Dominion 
k, compared with 39 last week, 
la week a year ago and 22 tWO

ITi:,.

VERNON. 
(Vernon News.) a| present it has 

attained a height of about two and a 
The fall wheat throughout toe district half feet above low water mark. Some 

is looking very well, and with an ordin- time during Tuesday night the boom of 
ary good summer a big crop will be bar- the Grand Forks Sawmill Company gave

way and the loçs at once started down 
Small flocks of wild geese have been the river. Early Wednesday morning 

flying over the city for the past two the break was repaired and thought to 
week» on their way to northern waters, j be high water proof. Thursday morning 
but we have not heard of any being - it again broke, this time causing a loss 
slot ‘by local sportsmen this spring. • of logs, the estimated value of which is 

J. Highman camé in on Tuesday from , placed at over $2,000. 
the Sunbeam claim, owned by the Ruby 
Gold Mining Company, where some 
work has recently been done uncovering 
the ledge. He brought in ft pocket full 
of rusty looking dirt, taken from around 
the ledge, which on being panned out 
Sisclosed numerous particles of gsrtd, 
showing conclusively the richness of mis 
daim.

Vernon hus a bicyclist whose equal it 
would be hard to find. The young son 
of W. J. Gould, a boy about 13 years 
of age, had the misfortune some time 
ago to lose one of Ms legs through an 
accident, the limb being taken off above 
fhe knee. This does not prevent Mm, 

coos well ,, . . however, from riding a tvheei along with
over the Tnii t? °k™ ru.nni?8 the best, and it is quite a sight to see 

M ° Sn ^l 0bT/0^d ly him mount his hike with the aid of his
f f l rn wdt J" „ P crutches and ride off peddling with one 

’ ’ to rlUmbla( * W(lst!5n foot. He has thorough control of his
“The I»™a JBresent^:lve of tke wheel, and can be seen on the streets 

, : now IrT«n„ ! practlcall7 c?m" eny day riding it as if it were the easi-
! " '-Î vank ôn th* matter In the world.
" 'V!i v on] th „^meJtoT ,flat’ ,and J. E. Morden, who has for several 

fin's), thnt tHa rk of a few days weeks been visiting Ontario in the In- 
rsho,i tlir'imrh are ,now be" terests of the Morning Glory Mining

road is ovo/qto^T^ u°e,on Oo.. reached home on Friday, well satis- 
an. i ’ about Ta fitd with the result of his trip. Mr.

” too foot ÎÎ Morden, Sr., still remains in tog. east,
V :li likewise wf feet high. It Pnd ;g making arrangements for the p.ur-

h! '>, „,r d,ln1a Z da^’ chase of a -.tamp mill, which will be
'-ill -erin The ïlng the„ ^ * "hipped about the 25th Inst. He reports
f v Wash ,L Ï are now at Col- that British ColmriMa mines furnish the 
k'-relmsof] them B,aI>le «ntaect of conversation ta all

Her lher0, 5." *- N; fart, of Gntario; hnd Many people are
Thcv wp, pr^î”8 to gome out tb thto province MIDWAY.

‘''"vu vis - u Probably be brought and try to mend their fortunes in this •Gin roadR wnd m?ef -the_5ed Mouffis, “laud of golden promise." Midway Advance.
'-"i-idnrd ‘ purchased tÿo v Work is being continued without In- The epidemic of sickness at Fairvlew
r P.R freight engines from the terruptien oh the new ledge struck last seems to have spent itself, as now it
’-vli(.n,.vp A they win be ready for use week on the Boh Diable claim. The is reported that only one party is sick ta 
“topi- hf” them. The rolling vein is now well defined and measures camp, and this patient is expected to be

r",t 75 en«,ne« wfll Include' between seven and eight feet across, convalescent in a few days.
• ws. The passenger equipment Only one assay has as yet been obtain- Thirteen mineral daims were recently

ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Mlner.l

I );'■ fuiumbia & Western Is now tak-
(te .1,

vested.
NEW DENVER.

The Ledge.
The Payne will ship about 300 tons 

this month and then stop shipping for a 
couple of months.

The bond on the Dalhotisie has been 
thrown up. Other parties are ready to 
take it up at the same figure.

The Nettie Fractional, on the lake 
shore near Silverton, was bought last 
week by John Tinling for $500.

The Chapleau, situated on Gold creek 
adjoining the Ranger, has been bonded 
by the Hall Exploration syndicate for 
$30,000.

An offer at $30,000 has been made for 
toe Young Bear group, near Bondholder.
The group consists otf five claims and is 
owned by Messrs. Black, McLennan,
Weir, McOuaig, McPherson and Lind
quist.

C. S. Nelson, a Rossland expert, was 
in New Denver this week inspecting the 
Producer and adjoining properties on the 
Galena Farm. He reported favorably 
on them, and Tuesday G. A. Yerex 
came in from Vancouver to close the 
deal on them.

Last Saturday toe boiler for the 
steamer Slocan arrived at Rosebery, and 
Sunday a large force of men was ar 
work putting the enormous piece of tub
ing into position. The new hoar is pre
senting a splendid appearance as work
progresses. The hull is painted and ti'C „ _ _____
upper and lower decks are finished ready „ t, B" ^ L
for the painter. It is said the boat will By telegraph we le&rni that Matt Ihnk-
make her initial trip on May 24th, but erton) an old and much wapected citizen 
it Is highly probable she will be launch- of Barkemlle, was buried yesterday at 
ed and making regular trips on the lake Barkeryille. 
before that date. Laird has broken through the Willow

______ rivet bottom, but was Compelled to shut
KASLO dpwn to repair engine, and results are

Rossland Miner. 2, not yet known. Good results are looked

Some’ Interesting figures are deducible Information has been received that: 
from the returns of ore shipments from Capt. Black’s party has reached Fort 
Kaslo during the month of March, as St. James on Stuart’s lake well and 
recorded in the books of the custom hearty after a toilsome journey. That 
house. The total shipments for . the station 'bed been left on the 28th March, 
mbntb amounted to 6,677,000 pounds, or The weather being favorable. It is ex-

- n to the Trail smelter from 250 
1,1 ffins of ore per day.

' ■ 1 Warl. missing his train at North-!/-!■: , -
’5

Monday afternoon, attempted to 
o Rossland over the Red Moun- 

All went well until over- 
11 : ‘ tiight at the trestle bridge un- 

11 "ir opporite the O. K. mine, 
endeavoring to cross it, fell 

and was badly cut about the 
'--l neck.

li1
lake

trick.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Capt. Young returned to the city on 

Thursday to seek assistance front the 
Dominion government to enable him to 
float 1 he steamer Bon Accord before the 
river rises any more. On his way down 

j he asked the captain of the snag-boat 
to aid him, but the services of the Sam
son cannot be obtained without special 
instructions, and this is what Capt. 
Young is trying to get.

The Dominion Crown Timber Investi
gation Commission was re-opened Thurs
day Jay Commissioner Archer Martin. 
After the lapse of half an hour, durijng 
which no one appeared to give evidence, 
the commissioner declared the oommis- 

I sion formally dosed. Although the tak
ing of evidence has been concluded, Mr. 
Martin will be in the dty a few days 
to complete the prlimtaary work in pre
paring his report to the government.

The case of Frank Roberteson, charged 
with an assault upon Mary Houston on 
Sunday last at Langley, was tried in 
the district court before Capt. Pitten- 
drigh. After evidence was given by 
complainant as to the assault two wit
nesses, Peter Brown, and a Chinaman, 
were examined and the magistrate com
mitted the prisoner for trial. He stated 
that bail would he taken in $50û from 
prisoner and two sureties for -$26u each, 
which was not forthcoming.

GOLDEN.
Golden Bra.

A group of four claims ta Carbonate 
basin has been bonded by George S. 
McCarter to St. Thomas, Ont., parties 
for $11,500.

Mr. W. C. Weils, of Palliser, is busily 
engaged this week in hauling from Mob- 
eriy to Palliser by C. P. R. train 5,000 
logs that went down the Kicking Horse 
last spring, the high water having car
ried away the boom.

A large party of prospectors arrived 
from the west on Monday last and have 
gone to pert Steele.

Several teams were called into requi
sition this week to transport passengers 
and freight to Port Steele.

Tne boats will, likely be running early 
nëxt week.

The prospects are that tnere will be a 
big rush into East Kootenay as soon as 
the boats get running.

;;I ;iltiiHe was taken to the
hoarding house and, after having 

<; "omuls dressed by Dr. Coulthard, 
„r_rLUsbt ,l’P to the Sisters’ hospital, 

he is lying in a dangerous Condi- 
Strong hopes of his 

['■vever, entertained.
At the last 

' ^ • McQueen

:
(,

reet’s, in- reviewing the stock
Ka.vs : . -i ■
ay a rod Mosulay last were signal- 

selling and considerable 
on the part of the foreign houses 
bearish manifestations by the 

id'-rs. The declaration; of Wfr 
Turkey and Greece waa-. th® 

nd it was issnired that when 
ion and Continental markets re* 
fuewlay. nft'r the Easter vaca* 
y would be in more or less P°''' 
ditioro an/1 thnt American 
e thrown on New York In large

i
t;,

recovery are, iL- 10<ivy 9
mooting of the dty

-r,usurer A wa» appointed clerk 4nd 
,, ,t ’ A , Paterson, assessor and 

.J r’ ar,d A- H McNeill dty soli-

coun-

“If Ml 8

M-:

I
!- â

:-s. l’he results, liowever, W®*’;- 
disappoi-ntment to the 

ml an and the Continent took O* 
tlie war calmly, and apparent" 
.... : that the distnrbandW 
limited to the original oom®a 
soon ended. Speculators-^ 

who had sold our stocks on toe 
theory, of course, made haste 

shoit contracts, and t“? 
ar contingent also purchased 
stc, resulting in a marked recov- 

during Tuesday and Wed*

t ha nation of the short luterest ta 
ional stocks, however, caused » 
ng of the movement toward tne 
the latter day, which wap,*IU_ 
i,.compensated for by many **' 
irectiil against the bears, ___ 
ite stocks ami New Jersey QSgc 
particular gaining coosideraul

M
i

li
V

?tc
.•hided

Lthe ASHCROFT.
I

thdr .
IBUTLER REACHES AUCKLAND.

■■ a"~'-r ' J
Would Have Been Ready Had He 

(bought of Detectives. 
Auckland. N. 25., April 26--Tk> 

steamer Mariposa, Captain Hayward, 
from San Francisco April 3, which ar
rived here on Thursday, had oa board 

k Butler. Butler says he would 
have used a revolver had he known the 
detectives, were coining on board the 
SyanhiMa.
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